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SC treasurer
slams dorm
renovations

Moore to visit Russell
Today’s town hall forum
comes one day after
Statehouse protest
Josh Dawsey & Taylor Cheney
NEWS@DAILYGAMECOCK.COM

Darla Moore will break her
silence on her removal from
USC’s board of trustees today
in a campus town hall meeting
open to the public.
The meet ing is scheduled
f o r 12:15 p . m . i n s i d e t h e
Russel l House Bal l room.
After thousands of comments
o n s o c i a l me d i a s it e s , t he

saga that has lasted more than
a week.
About 125 students, faculty
and alumni gat hered at
t he St atehou se Wed ne sd ay
afternoon in protest of Gov.
N i k k i H a le y ’s d e c i s io n t o
remove Moore.
Three large cardboard cards
— that were subsequently sent
to Moore, Haley and Thomas
Cofield, Haley’s new appointee
— were passed around for the
crowd to sign in black ink.
Katherine Muller, the rally’s
chief organizer, said the chances

business titan and former USC
trustee approached university
officials about scheduling an
appearance last weekend, said
USC spokeswoma n Lua n ne
Lawrence. USC officials booked
t he room a nd a ler ted news
media and students about the
public meeting.
“She was incredibly touched
by t he st udent a nd a lu m n i
response,” Lawrence said.
Moore didn’t return a call for
comment Wednesday, but her
secretary confi rmed she would
visit Columbia today.
The announcement capped
another interesting day in the

USC: Women’s
Quad needs work
Josh Dawsey & Ryan Quinn
NEWS@DAILYGAMECOCK.COM
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About 100 people assembled at the
Statehouse to protest Moore’s removal.

RALLY ● 2

Baseball team goes bald for kids
College World Series champions lose hair to support Camp Kemo,
a weeklong summer camp for children, teens with cancer
Cassie Stanton & Jaquanda Lee
NEWS@DAILYGAMECOCK.COM

S
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Bryan Harper, a junior left-handed pitcher, gave up the hair on
his head for the good cause but kept his iconic mustache.

Parker Jennette / THE DAILY GAMECOCK

The hot seat was open to any student who wanted to support
Camp Kemo while getting a much lighter summer haircut.

ome of USC’s nat ional
championsh ip baseball
players no longer have

hair.
Members of the baseball team
were shaved completely ba ld
on Greene St reet Wednesday
af ternoon to raise money for
Camp Kemo, a weeklong summer
camp for cancer patients ages 5 to
18 and their siblings.
The camp is completely funded
by community donations.
“I don’t have to wake up and
take a shower anymore and do
my hair,” said Bryan Harper, a
pitcher and third-year sociology
student.
Michael Roth, the ace of the
USC pitching staff and a thirdy e a r i nt e r n at io n a l b u s i n e s s
and marketing student , said he
decided to shave his head after a
friend tweeted at him that they
needed baseball players to shave
their heads on Greene Street.
“At fi rst I was like, ‘Ain’t gonna
happen; I ain’t doin’ it,’ ” Roth
said. “I read ‘Gamecock Glory’
and just thinking about the whole
Bayler Teal story from last year
really hit home for me and led me
to do this.”
By shav ing t heir heads, t he
baseball players plan to raise
awa rene s s b ot h ab out Ca mp
Kemo itself and “Sip, Shout and
Shag,” an event being held April
14 at the National Guard Armory
with the goal of raising $50,000
for the camp.
Currently, $20,000 has been
ra ised, sa id A n net te Hoover,
a n adju nc t S c hool of Hotel,

R e s t a u r a n t a n d To u r i s m
M a n a g eme nt prof e s s or.
N e l s o n L a c e y, a m e m b e r
of t he board of directors
f o r C a m p K e m o , d e s c r ib e d
t h e e v e n t a s “ f a n t a s t i c .”
“T he whole t h i ng is about
youth; you have the youth of the
Carolina baseball team, which
is certainly a main attraction,
suppor t ing yout h who are
fighting a battle of cancer,” Lacey
said.
Roth said that his head felt a lot
cooler after it had been shaved.
“Hair grows back, so I’m not
really worried about it,” he said.
M iss Colu mbia Caroline
Trawick also attended the event
and helped shave t he players’
heads. The event hit home for
her because her brother attended
Camp Kemo when he was
younger. She said her brother
was given less than a one percent
chance of living. Today, he is 26
and a college graduate.
“It just kind of gave him the
childhood he didn’t really get to
have, so I know the benefits of
Camp Kemo,” said Trawick, a
third-year fashion merchandising
and retail student.
“I really k now what it does
for t he commu nit y,” Traw ick
c o nt i nu e d . “ I j u s t l o v e t h e
org a n iz at ion. It ’s nonprof it ;
ever yone is volu nteer. It’s an
amazing week, I go every summer
and it’s just an amazing camp, an
amazing thing to be a part of.”
Comments on this story?
Visit: dailygamecock.com/news
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Miss Columbia Caroline Trawick joined the team. Her brother attended Camp Kemo. Jose Mata, a senior right-handed pitcher, gets a little off the top.
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The Mix Tape

USC destroys URI

“Biutiful” review

44°

Mix Editors Chloe
Gould and Sydney
Patterson highlight
Columbia’s best
coffee shops.

The Gamecocks
stayed hot at the
plate for the second
straight night. USC
beat the Rams 17-8.

Staff writer Neal
Hughes critiques the
Nickelodeon Theatre
featured film “Biutiful.”
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USC received
preliminary state approval
to forge ahead on about $30
million in residence hall
improvements, including a
$27 million overhaul of the
Women’s Quad during a
Wednesday meeting of the
State Budget and Control
Board.
But it didn’t receive the
go-ahead without criticism
from at least one member.
S t a t e Tr e a s u r e r
Curtis Loftis blasted the
u n iversit y for t he $27
m illion project du ring
Tuesday’s meeting, and his
beliefs were expressed again
Wednesday night during
a speech he gave to USC’s
College Republicans.
L of t i s wa s t he on ly
member of the five-person
board to vote against the
projects.
“It’s my argument that
you should take $7 million
and fi x the dorms up, take
t he ot her $20 m i l l ion
a nd do somet h i ng for
the students,” Loftis said.
“$20 million is a lot of
scholarships. I just think
the cost of college is too
expensive.”
Loftis said some of the
dorms “look like they could
have a Hilton flag on the
outside of them” during
Tuesday’s meeting. He said
he wasn’t concerned about
st udent s com i ng f rom
“New Jersey and looking
for a nice place to live.”
“ T h e Un i v e r s it y o f
South Carolina is for the
people of A llendale and
Bamberg who can’t get out
of where they live because
they cannot go to college,”
Loftis said.
But USC officials say the
Women’s Quad needs the
$27 million in repairs.
Colleen Mullis, USC
H o u s i n g ’s a s s i s t a n t
director for market ing
and communications, said
t he decision was made
to keep up with “living
and learning needs for
students.”
“The buildings just are
outdated,” Mullis said. “It’s
mostly the mechanics and
the f unctions of it that
needed to be done.”
T he i mprovement s
include plans to overhaul
McCl i ntock , Sims a nd
Wa d e H a m p t o n w i t h
new furnishings, interior
repa i rs a nd bu ild i ng
system upgrades, said Tom
Quasney, USC’s associate
vice president for facilities.
The residence halls will
also receive signif icant
exterior work, Quasney
said.
The rooms w ill be
converted to suite-st yle
l iv i ng a r ra ngement s
i nstead of t he c u r rent
setup, where students share
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DORMS ● Continued from 1
hall bathrooms. An elevator will also be installed in the
dormitories.
The dormitories were built more than 50 years ago and
are in a “pretty sad shape,” Quasney said.
“There’s nothing gold-plated going in these things,”
Quasney said. “It’s not going to be the Hilton by any level,
but it will be nice.”
The improvements are funded through housing
maintenance fees paid by students, Quasney said.
Students currently living in the Women’s Quad cheered
the move as needed.
“It’s definitely worthwhile. The showers aren’t clean. It’s
not convenient to use the bathroom. Some windows won’t
open, so if you’re hot it kind of sucks for you. Some people
have bed bugs; I don’t know if that’s a mattress thing or
a room thing,” said Tierra Johnson, a first-year visual
communications student.
Johnson said she was going off campus next year. Her
comments were echoed by Sam Lunsford, a second-year
education student.
“I lived in Sims last year, and it is in desperate need of

The Daily Gamecock ● THURSDAY, MARCH 24, 2011
a makeover,” Lunsford said. “My dorm room was so
humid that my sheets and blankets were literally wet,
and we had to get a dehumidifier from maintenance.”
Comments on this story?
Visit: dailygamecock.com/news
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Student Government Sen. Austin Jackson signs a poster
calling for Gov. Nikki Haley’s reinstatement of Darla Moore.

RALLY ● Continued from 1
of Haley removing Cofield, were slim. But she called for
Cofield to resign his position and open the job back up
to Moore.
“He’s a good person, I’ve heard. He’s probably
uncomfortable in this situation,” Muller said. “If he
resigns, it takes the pressure off her. And we’re all going
to think you’re a rock star.”
Cofield didn’t return an email or phone call seeking
comment Wednesday.
Haley spokesman Rob Godfrey said the governor
always appreciates when students express their opinions.
“As for their message, we have to be clear that these
board positions are not lifetime jobs,” Godfrey said.
“There must be no sense of entitlement to public office,
whether for legislators, governors or public university
board members, regardless of their record of past
service or philanthropy.”
A few high-profile legislators brief ly visited the
rally as well. Bakari Sellers, a democratic member
of the South Carolina House of Representatives and
the second youngest member of the South Carolina
General Assembly, said he stopped by as an “observer
for policies of the student body at USC.”
“I went to law school at Carolina,” Sellers said. “I’m
hoping for a big student outreach, and any time your
voice can be heard it’s worth it, whether in excitement
or dismay. In this case, dismay.”
Sen. Vincent Sheheen, who ran against Haley in the
last election, told The Daily Gamecock he would have
left Moore on the board.
USC administ rators, including Law rence and
business school Dean Hildy Teegen, watched the rally
in silence from the back of the crowd. They haven’t
publicly commented on the situation.
But students were more than willing to comment.
First-year broadcast journalism student Cassie Jenisek
works as a Carolina Caller and hears the complaints of
alumni firsthand.
“When I call, I usually get a response like, ‘Do you
know what’s going on?’ and I’ve had to stay informed on
what’s happening,” she said. “I came here today because
we need to reinstate Darla Moore, and the insights of
the alumni are where the money comes from.”
Comments on this story?
Visit: dailygamecock.com/news
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Renovations good idea —
if they don’t disrupt school
USC is embarking on another massive spending spree,
this time on something that we could definitely use more
of: better on-campus dorms.
The Women’s Quad, dilapidated, archaic and in serious
need of repairs, is USC’s next $27 million project. The
university has since been criticized for spending way too
much money on trying to create five-star living quarters
for students, but we disagree. If there’s anything in need
of a good patch-up, it’s those leaky roofs and insectinfested rooms that haven’t been renovated since before
your grandfather got out of the Vietnam War.
However, if USC proceeds with this project, it must
not make the same mistakes as it did before. The last
time the university tried to fix a big problem, it managed
to create a bigger one. In order to fix the pitiful Patterson
Hall building, a $58 million project, the dorms were
shut down completely for
this entire school year.
“If the Women’s Not only did we lose a lot
of housing, but this year
Quad must undergo also brought in the largest
group of freshmen yet.
renovation, it should The result? A slew of
homeless students, mostly
be completed during upperclassmen, having
to find accommodations
the summer before off-campus — something
that many of them never
students arrive.” wanted to do in the first
place. Freshmen lived in
st udy rooms and w it h
resident mentors.
We doubt that was advertised on a campus tour.
Let’s make sure that doesn’t happen again. If the
Women’s Quad must undergo renovation, it should
be completed during summer months. If it cannot be
completed before students arrive, then the university
must take it upon themselves to either control the
incoming population of students or ensure there are
living quarters elsewhere on campus to compensate for
the dorms that are out of use.
True, having nice places to live on campus is important,
but ultimately, crummy dorms are still a couple notches
above nonexistent ones.

LETTERS TO THE EDITOR
Poor Darla Moore rally turnout,
student apathy embarrassing to USC

Rand Paul’s radicalism must be
recognized before 2012 elections

Abysmal, embarrassing, apathetic.
It’s hard to find better ways for me
to describe our st udent body right
now. After all of the outrage, all of the
Facebook groups and all of the battle
cries, once again the student body has
let us down.
On one of several Facebook pages,
481 people claimed t hey wou ld be
attending the rally today. Yeah, right. I
was there, from 10:30 a.m. until 2 p.m.
In my generous estimate, 481 people
didn’t even notice us as they drove by
on Gervais Street.
A t t he height of t he g at her i ng,
perhaps 150 people stood at the Capitol.
Less t han 30 percent of t hem were
students. Various media outlets were
there, and WIS-TV even did a live shot
at noon.
That ver y live shot made us look
quite silly, rightfully. Kudos to those
who did show their faces. You did your
part. What about the rest of you?
I know students have class, work and
obligations.
But I would also imagine that there
was no shortage of people on Greene
St reet , st a nd i ng i n l i ne for a f ree
T-shirt. Listening to some hip-hop,
perhaps?
Get your priorities straight, Carolina.
What’s wrong with you?
Either stand up, or shut up.

It seems we Americans have a fatally
short memor y — especially when it
comes to politics. Case in point: Rand
Paul, a Republican hopeful for the 2012
presidential race. At first glance, he looks
good — social conser vat ism, strong
support for free-market economic policies
... hold on, wait a second! Paul’s desire to
keep government out of private enterprise
goes a little too far. Just last year on
“The Rachel Maddow Show,” Paul stood
by his long-held belief that civil rights
legislation should not apply to private
businesses. That’s right, if a restaurant
or bar wants to exclude blacks, Asians,
Latinos, Jews, Catholics, gays — you get
my point — they’re allowed that “right.”
On “Hardball with Chris Matthews ,”
Paul explained his view: “I don’t like the
idea of telling private business owners
[what to do.] — I abhor racism. I think
it’s a bad business decision to ever exclude
anybody from your restaurant. But at
the same time I do believe in private
ownership.”
Does “private ownership” include a right
to discriminate? If I owned a business,
could I hang a big “No blacks allowed”
sign? I’m not sure whether to call Paul’s
views on civil rights abhorrent or naive,
but either way, we have a problem. Then
again, this is the same state that keeps
on electing Jim “single, pregnant women
and gays shouldn’t teach” DeMint . So,
whatever reprehensible crap Rand Paul
believes probably won’t hurt his chances
in good ol’ South Carolina.

— Kyle Brown, second-year broadcast
journalism student

— Harvey Jessup, f irst-year English
student

Revolution in Libya not our battle to fight
Nation’s people, other countries
should be able to play role as well
Working my way through the news on Libya,
only one thought came to my mind: This is
ridiculous. But I asked myself, which part? Leader
Moammar Gadhafi’s insistence to hold power?
The scrambling of coalition forces to understand
their actual goal in Libya? A willingness to ignore
that revolutionary forces have gotten nowhere in
the past few days of attack?
Considering all of these questions, I picked my
favorite answer on most multiple choice tests: all
of the above.
I will say that attacks on Libya are, in some
way, justified; they are at least more justified than
our invasions of Iraq and Afghanistan. Another
improvement on those two campaigns is that
the U.S. is not brazenly leading the charge this
time. France and the United Kingdom look more
than willing to get their hands dirty, in the sense
that they were the first responders to a call for
military action. This effort has become a truly

coalition effort, for better or worse.
But statesmen from all sides have admitted that
this operation has been initiated “on the fly.” So
what now? Who gets to lead? And what is there
to accomplish? Everyone wants a
piece, even the U.S. Despite our
other military engagements, Gen.
David Petraeus said that activity
in Libya would not greatly impact
troop or resource concerns. I can
think of no more inflammatory
statement for an American public
Michael
so tired of war that none of us
Lambert
can recount any recent news from
Second-year
Afghanistan. But President Barack
English student
Obama has noted this, stating the
American role will be reduced over
the next few days . Whether those words are
empty or not is something the future can decide.
My suggestion: Give it to the French because
they seem — for whatever reason — to want
it. French ministers are resist ing NATO
intervention and instead want their own coalition,
and French newspapers have begun calling the

About The Daily Gamecock

IT’S YOUR RIGHT
The goal of The Daily Gamecock’s
Viewpoints page is to stimulate discussion
in the Unive r sit y of South Ca rolina
community. All published authors are
expected to provide logical arguments to
back their views.
The Daily Gamecock encourage s
readers to voice opinions and offers three
methods of expression: letters to the
editor, guest columns and feedback on
dailygamecock.com.
Letters and guest columns should be
submitted via e-mail to gamecockeditor@
sc.edu. Letters must be 200 to 300 words
in length and include the author’s name,

year in school and area of study.
We also invite student leaders and
USC faculty members to submit guest
c o l u m n s . C o l u m n i s t s s h o u l d ke e p
submissions to about 50 0 words in
length and include the author’s name and
position. Guest columns are limited to
three per author per semester.
The editor reserves the right to edit
and condense submissions for length and
clarity, or not publish at all.
All submissions become the property
of The Daily Gamecock and must conform
to the legal standards of USC Student
Media.

CORRECTIONS
If you find an error in today’s edition of The Daily Gamecock, let us
know about it. E-mail gamecockopinions@sc.edu and we will print
the correction in our next issue.

campaign “Aube d’une odyssée” (beginning of an
odyssey, rhetoric that is frightfully reminiscent
of our own Operation Iraqi Freedom). Allowing
France this role is a chance to show the world that
the U.S. is not a global police force.
That being said, here is my real issue. Does
anyone remember the fact that there were
revolutionary fighters in Libya before all this
talk of coalition building? If this war belongs to
anyone, it belongs to the Libyans who started
it. I’m not saying we should abandon them. I’m
saying we should not allow this campaign to
escalate without providing them a role. In the
days following these initial attacks, the rebel line
has barely moved, and citizen forces face fuel,
water and armament shortages. Our first concern
should be their support, not our own conceited
moments that make us think, yet again, that we
are “making the world safe for democracy.”
We must all fight our own battles. Though
others may make the path less challenging, the
final blow is always taken in solitude. Libyans
deserve the right to be the caretakers of their own
nation.

A 2010 study shows
that divorce rate is up,
and roughly 50 percent
of all f irst marriages
collapse. This indicates
t hat eit her ma r r iage
as an institution isn’t
doable or that people are
marr ying before they
really know what they
want.
To prevent a rapid
divorce rate, most states
requ i re a sepa r at ion
period before a divorce
can be
m a d e
f i n a l .
M a n y
people
argue that
ma r r iage
is wor t h
Kate Geer
f ight i ng
Third-year
broadcast
f o r, a n d
journalism
t hat t he
student
wait time
is a good
t ime to make sure
divorce is really what is
best. But if people are
intent on cutting back
on divorces, then why
can a marriage license be
obtained in a day or two
on a whim while ending
a ma r r iage i n Sout h
Carolina takes well over
a year? Marriage should
be taken more seriously
before its entered into,
but the divorce process
shouldn’t be so hard.
If marriage had a
si m i la r pro ce s s t h at
a divorce does, people
would pause to t hink
about it a little more than
most couples do. While
there still will be those
people who get married
w it hout a t hought
of rea l com m it ment ,
a harder-to-obtain
marriage license would
either create marriages
t hat a re leg it i mately
committed, or people
would stay unmarried
a ltoget her. Com mon
law allows benefits for
those together without
marriage, and those who
wish to continue with
marriage would have
the confidence that they
had stayed committed
through the process.
A q u ic k e r d i vor c e
system would also be
cheaper. Those who go
through a divorce have
a high risk of suffering
credit scores, expensive
legal fees and emotional
stress that a yearlong,
drawn-out battle brings
on a person.
If people can quickly
get married, then the
divorce process should
be shortened. If keeping
the sanctity of marriage
intact is the final goal,
t hen m a ke m a r r iage
more serious rather than
draw out a failed one.
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“An award doesn’t necessarily
make you a better actor.”
— Javier Bardem
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Top 5 Coffee Shops
There is nothing better than a good cup of coffee and a nice, low-key cafe to study, socialize or just relax
in between class. Although there are a few nice options on campus, including the Russell House Bookstore
and even Colloquium Cafe, Columbia has a couple of hidden gems hiding just outside the university. Cafe
Strudel, Carolina Cafe and Immaculate Consumption all offer nice environments and solid coffee menus,
including a few creative cafe treats. These are the five coffee shops we’re obsessing about this week.

Chloe Gould & Sydney Patterson
MIX@DAILYGAMECOCK.COM
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Carolina Cafe and Catering
Co. 925 Sumter St.
Carolina Bagel Bakery & Cafe, simply known
as Carolina Cafe, is a small coffee and bagel shop
just down the street from the Horseshoe, under
Cornell A rms Apart ments. Quite t he quaint
establishment, with about a dozen tables, Carolina
Cafe keeps things
n casual and offers outdoor seating
for the gorgeous
eo
o spring weather. With a pretty basic
selection off b
bagels,
aag
ge as well as sandwiches, melts,
wraps, ssoups
oups
ou
p and salads, the cafe complements
its cafe crea
creations well. Featuring the Milky Way
cappuccino
cino, with a shot of chocolate and caramel,
hot chocolate, Carolina Cafe
aas well
l l as a s’mores
s
satisfies
sa
i sf
s fiess any
any sweet tooth with its coffee drinks.
Carolina
Monday through Friday, 7
roli Cafe
Caf
a is open
o
and Saturday and Sunday, 8 p.m. to
aa.m. to 6 p.m.
p
p.m.
3p
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Immaculate
I
mmacula
cula
Consumption
933 M
Main St.
Located on Main Street, right next
to Nickelodeon Theatre and close
to the back side of the Statehouse,
I m mac u late Con s u mpt ion c ater s
specifically to the college and business
crowd. Offering up a special sandwich
every day, the restaurant keeps fresh
and unique choices on the menu all
the time. International selections,
including the Vietnamese-inspired
Bahn Mi sandwich and the classic
Greek salad, give the coffee shop a
leg up wit h t he lunch crowd. The
cafe is of course known for its coffee,
which is roasted in-house every day
and its specialty frozen drinks that
hit the spot on a hot Columbia day.
Immaculate Consumption is only open
on week
weekdays from 7:30 a.m. to 6 p.m.,
so drop
rop in
i before or between classes
and experience
its signature drinks.
an
per

John Oliver continues comedic career
‘The Daily Show’ writer selects
Maria Bamford, David Koechner
for second season of stand-up
Chloe Gould

CGOULD@DAILYGAMECOCK.COM

John Oliver, famous as a correspondent on Jon Stewart’s
“The Daily Show,” is premiering the second season of his
series “John Oliver’s New York Stand-Up Show” tonight at
midnight on Comedy Central.
Known for his quick wit and British charm, Oliver has
won over the New York City comedy crowd, bringing in

Photos courtesy of Comedy Central

Mike Lawrence is one of the comedians John Oliver will
include in the second season of his stand-up show.

some of his favorite comedians, including Maria Bamford,
Greg Behrendt and David Koechner to perform in the
six-week stand-up show.
“Comedy Central used to have a lot of stand-up shows
on, and a lot of the ones they had were absolutely terrible,”
Oliver said in a college media conference call Wednesday
afternoon. “The idea in booking this ... was to make sure
that we booked people who were very imaginative and
ambitious in what they were doing.”
Each hourlong episode of the show features four or
five of Oliver’s handpicked comedians, including Mike
Lawrence, who has spent the last seven years working at
a Miami McDonald’s, breaking out of what Oliver calls a
“very fatty cocoon” for the show.
Oliver, who has been writing for “The Daily Show” since
2006 and has been nominated for Emmys and Writers’
Guild Awards, has developed a thick skin with his years in
the industry.
“When you start, it’s just pure emotional pain. All you
want to do is leave the stage, ideally not to the sound of
your own footsteps or the sound of a smashing glass in the
background,” Oliver said.
Now filling his acts with profanity, politics and not
always culturally sensitive but nonetheless hilarious jokes,
Oliver has become one of the city’s choice up-and-coming
comics. He holds a certain edge with his sharp New York
persona and accent.
“I think comedians are naturally called outsiders,
wherever you’re from. Whatever country you’re in, you’re
taking an outsider view of society,” Oliver said. “And I
think if you sound different, it just makes that distinction
even clearer.”
In addition to his regular slot on “The Daily Show” and
his stand-up acts, Oliver also makes guest appearances
on NBC comedy series “Community.” Oliver praises the
prime-time sitcom as one of his comedic favorites, along
with NBC’s “30 Rock” and Comedy Central’s “South
Park.”
And although Oliver has learned to balance his role with
Jon Stewart, his stand-up series and his guest appearances
on “Community,” with a boycott against Facebook and
Twitter, he has no intention to change pace and use “The

Daily Show” as a leg-up in
the industry. He intends to
extend his contract for the next
couple of years on the Comedy
Central late-night hit.
“Here’s t he t hing. Hugh
Laurie has dramatic skills,
which he can choose to
employ. I don’t have that,”
Oliver said. “I think I’m
goi ng to cont i nue
to mess a rou nd
as long as I can,
before I star t
hobbling around
playing a doctor.”
Oliver previewed
“John Oliver’s New
York Stand-Up Show”
at South by Southwest
music, f ilm and
interactive festival, and
the premiere is sure
to garner fans of the
comedian and Comedy
Central. Opening with
an anecdote about a
trip from New York
to L ondon , Ol iver
preserves his signature
humor, defending his
premiere jokes with a
simple statement.
“Yes, I do have a beef
with Germany in terms of
a war history and a sports
history,” Oliver said.
Comments on this story?
Visit dailygamecock.com/
mix
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Spurned ● By Jarad Greene

The Scene

USC

HOROSCOPES
L E O New ideas
t h r ive w it h creat iv it y.
The basic support is there,
the groundwork already
la id. Pla nt seed s , a nd
water them lovingly and
patiently. Tend them well.

T A U R U S Yo u r
adaptability has allowed for
a regeneration of purpose
that ultimately moves you
up a rung on the career
ladder. Travel to spread
words of bright outlook.

V I R G O Yo u r
confidence rewards you
with increased professional
stature and increasingly
interesting projects (and
travel). Use diplomacy via
the written word.

SAGIT TA RIUS

GEMINI You’re in
the zone. You know just
what to say. Your career
move s to a new le vel,
boosted by pat ience,
t horough at tent ion to
det a i l a nd ha r mony at
home.

L I B R A Clear
commu nicat ion among
siblings and peers allows
for harmony at home and
work. This shows up in
g r e a t e r p r o d u c t i v it y,
happiness and increased
income.

C A NCER You’re
good at what you do, and
ot hers are recog nizing
that. Your optimism and
friendly nature add to the
project. Use diplomacy and
attention to detail for best
results.

S C O R P I O

AQUARIUS When
a good friend is around to
reassure you, nothing can
stop you. Let them boost
your ego, but also listen
openly when they point out
things that don’t work.

Confident, adaptable and
plugged in, you’re set up
to move things forward
powerfully. The written
word figures prominently.
Give a thorough edit, and
release it.

PISCES Your patience
pays off in matters of work.
Enjoy when ever ything
flows with ease, instead of
worrying that it’s too good
to be true. Be receptive. Be
generous. Be thankful.

Others respect your ability
to adapt to the situation, to
connect easily with needed
resources and to handle
tasks without breaking a
sweat. There’s power in
your communication.

CAPRICORN Be
mindful of self-imposed
limitations. Use today to
rejuice, even while taking
care of business. There’s
no place like home. Indulge
curiosity. Learn something
new.

PICTURE OF THE DAY

CONSIDER THE SOURCE
8 p.m. doors / 9 p.m.
show, $8 general / $5
students
The House,
2020 Devine St.
“BIUTIFUL” (LAST SHOWING)
5:30 p.m. / 8:30 p.m., $7.50
general / $6.50 students
Nickelodeon Theatre,
937 Main St.

1234567890-=

ARIES If you gaze out
farther into the distance,
you’ll see not only t he
bend in the road but also
the signs, obstacles and
stoplights ahead. Keep
your hands on the wheel.

TODAY

TOMORROW
SWEET VANS CD RELEASE SHOW
8:30 p.m., $5 over 21 / $8
under 21
New Brookland Tavern,
122 State St.
TIM BRANTLEY W/ TIM MCNARY
6 p.m. doors / 8 p.m.
show, $6 in advance / $8
day of show
The White Mule,
1530 Main St.

GRAVES OF VALOR, VINDICTIVE SOVEREIGN,
INVOKING THE ABSTRACT

7 p.m., $5 over 21 / $8 under 21
New Brookland Tavern,
122 State St.

WHAT: Camp Kemo
Challenge
WHEN: 10 a.m.
WHERE: Greene Street
WHAT: College of HRSM
Giving-Back Project
WHEN: 11 a.m.
WHERE: Greene Street
WHAT: Diversity & Creed
Week
WHEN: 11 a.m.
WHERE: Greene Street

Crossword

CALENDAR
WHAT: Darla Moore
Press Conference
WHEN: 12:15 p.m.
WHERE: Russell House
Ballroom
WHAT: Department of
Geography Colloquium
Series
WHEN: 3 p.m.
WHERE: RH Theater
WHAT: LEAP Graduation
WHEN: 5 p.m.
WHERE: RH room 303

WHAT: Choral Workshop
WHEN: 6 p.m.
WHERE: RH Chapel
WHAT: Theology &
Science: Friends or Foes
WHEN: 7 p.m.
WHERE: Harper College
Gressette Room
WHAT: Collins Tuohy:
“The Blind Side”
WHEN: 8 p.m.
WHERE: RH Ballroom

Edited by Wayne Robert Williams

03/24/11

Brought to you by:

Coffee House
Tuesday 8PM
Shandon House
1804 Greene St.

Brian Almond / THE DAILY GAMECOCK

Fourth-year biology student Rebecca Harrison protests for the
reinstatement of Darla Moore in front of the Statehouse Wednesday.

03/24/11

Columbia Charlotte Shuttle

The Charlotte Airport Just Got Closer
Heyents!
d
$49 each way • Pick up/drop off at USC
Stu
www.ColumbiaCharlotteShuttle.com • (803) 783-5123

Solution from 03/23/11

ACROSS
1 Utopian
6 Home censorship aid
11 Journalist’s last
question?
14 “Au contraire!”
15 “You think I’m to
blame?”
16 “If you even dream
of beating me you’d
better wake up and
apologize” boaster
17 Spanish silver
18 “The Lion King” king
19 Londoner’s last letter
20 Raising
22 With 24-Across,
infomercial appeal
24 See 22-Across
27 St. Louis landmark
28 Likely loser in war
29 Like stale jokes
30 Riches’ opposite
34 Struggle
35 “The change is yours”
38 With 49-Across,
infomercial appeal
41 Conditional promise
42 Yves or Yvette, e.g.
43 Some votes
44 Clearasil target
45 “__ the G String”:
Bach work
47 Chichén __:
Mayan ruins
49 See 38-Across
54 Infomercial appeal
56 Verdi opera with a
Shakespearean plot
57 “Yes, Yvette”
58 Nook download
61 Inﬂict, as havoc
62 Las Vegas-to-Salt
Lake City dir.
63 Sparkle
64 “Do ___ to eat a
peach?”: Eliot
65 MI and LA
66 Alan of “Little
Miss Sunshine”
67 “So Much in Love”
singers, with “The”
DOWN
1 Feedback
2 Actor Lundgren of
“Rocky IV”

Bible Study
Sunday 10AM
Shandon Baptist
5250 Forest Dr.

Solution 03/23/11

3 Troops
encampment
4 Buzzing
with activity
5 Advanced
6 Rd. Rabbits
7 X, to
Greeks
8 “Mean”
señor
9 Permeate
10 Gardening
moss
11 Incentive
for
dangerous work
12 Acid used in soap
13 Volume component
21 International ﬁnance
coalition
23 Polish Solidarity leader
25 Sierra Club founder
26 South Paciﬁc island
region
29 “__ the ramparts ...”
30 Lyon king
31 “__ Wiedersehen”
32 University of Montana
athletes
33 Gregarious
35 __ dragon: largest living
lizard
36 Wrath
37 French possessive

39 Back stroke?
40 Conﬂicted
45 On the job
46 Knucklehead
47 Desktop images
48 Needle
49 Neither stewed nor
pickled?
50 Hardly cool
51 Twinkle
52 Trumpet sound
53 Joins, as oxen
55 Lake Tahoe’s aptly
named Cal __ Casino
59 Egg: Pref.
60 Baseball’s Griffey
(Jr., too)
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Bats stay hot in USC’s
rout of Rhode Island
Carolina scores
double digits,
trots past Rams
James Kratch

JKRATCH@DAILYGAMECOCK.COM

W hen R ho de I sla nd
coach Jim Foster was forced
to make a pitching change
just 17 minutes after the
game started, it looked like
the beginning of a long
night for the Rams.
It was just that.
A ll n ine members of
South Carolina’s starting
lineup had at least a hit
as the No. 4 Gamecocks
cr u ised past U R I 17-8
Wednesday, making the
offensive woes of last week
seem like a thing of the
past.
“We’ve had better atbats and gotten in better
posit ion to w i n ga mes
[of l at e],” US C c o ac h
Ray Tanner said. “It was
important for us to win this
week. We needed to win at
home.”
The offensive outburst
came a day after USC’s
24 - 4 w i n over College
of Cha rleston . T he 41
combined r u ns are t he
mo s t f or US C i n t wo
consecutive games since it
scored 41 runs total against
Charleston Southern in
2004.
A six-run first inning
catalyzed the USC scoring.
Adam Matthews walked

to lead off the inning and
came home a batter later
on a Peter Mooney double.
Mooney t hen scored
moments later on a tworun home run by Jackie
Bradley Jr.
The long ball was
Bradley’s sixth of the season
and his 200th career hit at
USC.
After walks to Christian
Walker and Adrian Morales
followed Bradley’s home
run, Foster lifted starter
Brian Bodjiak, who was
unable to record an out.
Reliever Anthony Pisani
was able to escape t he
inning by striking out the
side, but only after Robert
B e a r y c ap p e d of f t h e
scoring with an RBI single,
one of his career-high four
RBIs.
“W hen he swings
the bat, good things can
happen,” said Tanner of
Beary, who has struggled
at times this season. “He’s
aggressive in t he zone.
That’s good to see.”
The Gamecocks (16-4)
went on to add four runs
in the second, three in the
third, two in the fifth and
two in the sixth against the
Rams (9-8). USC had 19
hits, nine of which were for
extra bases, along with nine
walks against seven URI
pitchers.
A long w it h Br ad le y,
Bear y and Morales also
had home runs. Beary hit
a two-run home run in the

third while Morales had a
solo shot in the fifth.
“These last two games,
the bats have really come
alive,” Bradley said.
Jose M at a got t he
w i n i n rel ief of A da m
Westmoreland for USC,
going four innings and
allowing one run on two
hits to improve to 2- 0.
Bodjiak took the loss for
Rhode Island, falling to 2-1.
“I didn’t know how long I
was going to be out there,”
Mata said. “I just tried
to stay ahead as much as
possible and eat as many
innings as possible.”
Westmoreland struggled,
leav ing t he game af ter
allow ing t he f irst fou r
Ram batters to reach base
i n t he s e c ond i n n i n g.
West morela nd allowed
three runs, two of which
were earned, on three runs
and two walks and struck
out one.
The G amecock s now
will head to Gainesville this
weekend to face top-ranked
Florida (20-2) in a muchanticipated SEC series.
After struggling at the
plate for most of the first
SEC series, USC is going
south with some swagger.
“Our guys are starting to
come through,” Beary said.
“It’s positive for us. We’re
going to go in with a little
more confidence.”
Comments on this story?
Visit dailygamecock.com/sports

Beth Revelle / THE DAILY GAMECOCK

Outfielder Robert Beary (center) went 4-6 from the plate against Rhode Island while
hitting his second home run of the year and notching a career-high four RBIs.

Beth Revelle / THE DAILY GAMECOCK

Jackie Bradley Jr. hit his sixth homer of the year and now has 200 hits in his USC career.

Bradley continues offensive success
Junior goes deep
for second straight night
James Kratch

JKRATCH@DAILYGAMECOCK.COM

By n at u re , b a s eb a l l pl ayer s a re
superstitious.
One of the common ways in which
ballplayers demonst rate t his fact is
attempting to break a slump through
by any one of various “slump-busting”
techniques.
Some slump-bust ing met hods are
simple and dull. Others are unsavory
and unfit for print. No matter the case,
players believe in them.
M i red i n a 0 -19 slu mp enter i ng
Tuesday ’s game against College of
Charleston, USC out f ielder Jack ie
Bradley Jr. decided he was going to have
a special meal in order to try and cure his
woes at the plate.
So, he headed to Chick-fil-A for some
food. Later in the day, two hits, including
a three-run home run, followed in USC’s
24-4 win.
Bradley headed back for some more
Wednesday, and he t hen had more
success at the plate that night, hitting a
two-run shot in the first inning as part of
another two-hit game.
“1:30 on the dot [Wednesday], I was
at Chick-fil-A in Five Points,” Bradley
said. “Asked them for the No. 3, with the
milkshake afterwards to go.”
A No. 3 consists of a spicy chicken
sandw ich and waf f le f ries. Bradley
revealed his drink of choice was Hi-C
Fruit Punch. He said he’s hopeful he can
fi nd one in Gainesville, Fla., where the
Gamecocks will have a three-game set
with No. 1 Florida this weekend.
The home run, Bradley’s sixt h of
the year, carried added significance. It
was Bradley’s 200th hit in a Carolina

uniform. Bradley ended the game with
201 hits, leaving him tied with volunteer
coach Brian Buscher on the school’s alltime hits list.
Mac White, who played center field at
USC from 1991 to 1994, is the school’s
all-time hits leader with 303.
Nat i ve R ho d y : USC out f ielder
Evan Marzilli, a native of Cranston,
R.I., got the opportunity to face some
familiar faces as his home state’s flagship
university came to Columbia.
“It’s great to face kids I played high
school ball with,” Marzilli said. “A couple
of them were on my high school team. It
was a lot of fun. It meant a lot.”
Milestone win: Wednesday’s win
was coach Ray Tanner’s 650th at South
Carolina. Tanner is 1,045-459 overall in
his career.
A nder s on s u s p ended: Fre sh m a n
outfielder DeSean A nderson, a High
Point, N.C., nat ive, was suspended
indefinitely Wednesday for academic
reasons.
Anderson, who chose to enroll at USC
despite being selected by the Boston Red
Sox in the 30th round of the 2010 MLB
Draft, has only appeared in three games
this season and has yet to make a plate
appearance.
Tanner proud: After several players
and team staffers shaved their heads to
raise money for Camp Kemo, a charity
for cancer research, during the day,
Tanner praised their efforts after the
game.
“It’s a feel good [moment],” Tanner
said. “It’s a class act by those players.
They did that on their own. They weren’t
pushed to do it. They understand the
cause, and they stepped up and did that.
I’m proud of them for doing that. That’s
a nice thing.”
Comments on this story?
Visit dailygamecock.com/sports

Gamecocks fall at home to rival Clemson
Tigers push past Carolina,
extend series winning
streak to five
Paulina Berkovich

PBERKOVICH@DAILYGAMECOCK.COM

W it h a cha nce to snap a
fou r-match losi ng st rea k
aga i nst arch r ival Clemson ,
t he G amecock s had h igh
e x p e c t at io n s c o m i n g i nt o
Wednesday afternoon.
But South Carolina was in
for a disappointing 5-2 defeat ,
coming up short in a highly
contested doubles point and
l o s i n g f o u r o f s i x s i n g le s
matches against coach Josh
Goffi’s alma mater.
“I think the guys came out
really fired up to play,” Goffi
said. “They competed hard. It’s
one of the better matches we’ve
played this year. The rivalry
defi nitely got them going.”
A f ter Harr y Menzies and
Chris Sheehan lost at No. 3
doubles , Ivan Machado and
Nick Jones put the Gamecocks
back in the running for the
d o u b l e s p o i nt w it h a 9 - 8
tiebreaker win.
But Chip Cox and Alexander
Kostanov took a narrow 9-7
loss in No. 2 doubles, snapping

t hei r t h ree-match w i n n i ng
streak.
Clemson extended its lead to
3-0 with wins in No. 4 and No.
2 singles , but Carolina wasn’t
ready to give up. Machado gave
the Gamecocks their fi rst point
when he defeated the No. 106
singles player in the nation,
Derek DiFazio , by a score of
7-5, 7-6.
“ T hat ’s somet h i ng we’ve
been m is si ng,” G of f i sa id.
“Ivan’s been playing really well
this season. He has repeatedly
been in position to win, yet he
hasn’t closed the door. Today
was one of those days where he
deserved it. I’m happy just to
see that he got it.”
Cox narrowed the gap even
further with his ninth singles
win of the season. Playing in
the No. 3 spot, the freshman
dominated his f irst set 6 -1.
After surrendering a loss in the
second, he fought for a 7-5 win
in the decisive third set.
“Chip’s an animal,” Goff i
said. “He bounces back really
easily from losses in singles
and also previous losses. He
does a g reat job separat ing
from match to match, and he
came out of the gates hot, and
t hat helped us w it h a lit t le
moment u m. He did h is job

today.”
With the No. 5 and No. 6
matches still in progress, the
Gamecocks had a chance to
close the afternoon with a win.
But Joha n ne s P u lsfor t a nd
Menzies lost in straight sets
to ruin USC’s chances for a
comeback.
No one was more
disappointed in the outcome
of the match than Goffi. He’s
faced off against Clemson in
the past as the assistant coach
of at Duke, but as a rookie head
coach at Carolina , he had all
the more desire to defeat the
Tigers.
“ I n t he p a s t I ’ve pl a y e d
[Clemson] when I was at my
former school. That was a little
awkward at first,” Goffi said.
“But business is business. I’m
the Carolina coach. Yeah, that’s
my alma mater, but I wanted
to win that match as badly as
anybody. It’s the pride of what
I’m doing here.
“ I def i n itely wa nted to
prove something, so it’s a little
unfortunate we came up short,”
he said.

Comments on this story?
Visit dailygamecock.com/sports

Elissa Visotski / THE DAILY GAMECOCK

Sophomore Alexander Kostanov played No. 2 singles and No. 2 doubles
for USC and was one of five Gamecocks to compete in both categories.

HOUSING

EMPLOYMENT

1-4 BR APTS. USC AREA. rajaluri@
aeliusa.com www.uscarearentals.com.
803.318.0800.

MOBILE WAITERS NEEDED Immediate Interviews. PT or FT, make
your own schedule, flexible hours,
avg. $10-$12/hr. Must have own
vehicle, cell phone with texting, GPS,
be 18+ y/o. Call 888-334-9675 ext. 0,
email resume to blatendresse@d-d-i.
com, or fill out online application at
www.d-d-i.com

2 Bd/2 Ba Condo. For Sale or Rent
to Own. $55k or $750/mo. 1100
sq ft. Covered patio facing pool. All
app. inc. New carpet and HVAC.
803.419.2413.
Adorable Rosewood house
3 Bedroom, 1 bath, large updated
kitchen/dining area, washer/dryer,
dishwasher, central A/C, large living
room, private deck, nice yard on a
quiet street. avail 7/1/2011.
email or call for details 267-252-5172.
Email mjoedwyer@bellsouth.net

SERVICES

HUNGER KEEPS
UP ON CURRENT
EVENTS, TOO.

Math Tutor:The Expert 738.8956
Spanish tutor available for exam prep.
926.3126

1 IN 6 AMERICANS NOW STRUGGLES WITH HUNGER.

EMPLOYMENT

TOGETHER
WE’RE

Hunger is closer than you think. Reach out to your local food bank
for ways to do your part. Visit FeedingAmerica.org today.

BARTENDING $250/dayNo exp nec.
Training available. 800-965-6520 x253
Needed someone to transcribe 8
hours of audio tapes.
Call 803-530-1543
Pasta Fresca Seeking PM Part-Time
Servers & Cashiers.
Apply at Pasta Fresca, 3405 Forest
Drive, Columbia, SC 29206. Across
From Richland Mall, beside Kroger.
Courier/File Clerk Position
Small Downtown Law Firm has
immediate opening for Courier/
File Clerk position. Must have
transportation; be able to handle a
variety of duties, to include filing,
copying and other office duties. For
consideration, please submit resume
including school schedules to Post
Office Box 11809, Columbia, SC,
29211-1809.
Email Tobia@mclarenandlee.com
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